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HISTORY IN THE MAKING
FIRST LATINA PROVOST AT
NORTHEASTERN
Welcome, Provost Dr. Estela Lopez!
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Editor's Note
February is now known as Black History Month . In solidarity
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honored to dedicate this issue to the African Presence and
Persistence in the Americas . In the solidarity with our
African compaf\eros we have made the following selections :
two on Arturo Alfonso Schomberg, a Puerto Rican who
founded the most extensive collection on Africans in th is
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Letters on the UPRS 25 th Ann iversary
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poet who best captures her Africaness when she wrote , "oh ,
oh. it is my pain that my grandfather was a slave. it would
have been my shame if he had been a slaveowner. " and an
excerpt on education, by Dr. Martin Luther King , Jr.

Que Ondee So la is a month ly
jou rn al reflect i ng the thoughts
and op ini ons of the Lat i no
stud ents and the Lat ino
community with an emphasis on
Pu ert o Rica n self-determinat ion .

This February issue also contains a series of articles on
information pertinent to Northeastern and the Puerto
Rican/ Latino commun ity at large.Such as : an article on the
I st Latino Provost at Northeastern -

Dr. Estela Lopez; a

series of pictures and letters from the celebration of the
25th Anniversary of the Union for Puerto Rican Students, as
well as articles on the student presence on October 12 and
December 20 in Washington DC, and the emergency call to
action to move Puerto Rican Political Prisoner Oscar Lopez
Rivera out of the United States Penitentiary at Marion,
Illinois.
We, the staff of Que Ondee Sola, hope you find this issue
informative, provocative and most importantly, educational.

Que Ondee So la is published at
Nort heast ern Ill inois University
Th e op ini ons expressed in Que
Ondee So la do not necessarily
re fl ect t hose of t he administra
t ion. Responsib il ity for its
conten t s li e so lely within the
st aff o f Que Ondee Sola. We
app reciat e and encourage all
suggesti ons
Ed ito r:
Edu ardo Arocho
Associate Editor:
Enrique Salgado, Jr
Staff:
Anayda Hernandez
Roman Arellano
5500 N. St . Lo ui sAve. ,E-04 1Ch icago, II. 60625- 773/ 583 -4050
ext 3805
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NEIU Gets Ultina Provost
by Roman Arellano
NEIU's new Provost Dr. Estela
Lopez, who began to work on
lanuary 2, 1997, wants to work
with the students to accomplish
the mission of the University,
which is to provide them with "the
best education." "I want to
provide students with the same
opportunities I had," said Lopez
Despite the fact that Lopez was
born in Cuba, her heart is Puerto
Rican. Lopez was born in Cuba,
but moved with her family to New
York, where she went to high
school and then earned a BA in
Spanish Literature at Queens
College. She earned her Masters
and her Ph.D. at Columbia
University Lopez claims she
became tired of living in New
York, and taking the subway.
According to Lopez, she wanted
to move to a place were Spanish
was the first language and not the
second. The truth of the matter is
that she moved to Puerto Rico
because she loved the ocean and
she wanted to learn how to scuba
dive. A friend told her that she
knew a man in Puerto Rico who
could teach her. She ended up
marrying her scuba diving teacher
and having a daughter with him.
Lopez ended up staying in Puerto
Rico, the place where she had
lived the longest. "I consider
myself Cuban/Puertoriquef\a," she
said. Lopez says she considers
herself Puerto Rican because

that's where she grew, matured,
met her husband and the place
were her daughter was born. Her
voice changed slightly as she
mentioned that her father died
two years ago. He wanted his
body to be cremated and wanted
his ashes in Cuba or in
Barranquita, a place on top of the
mountains in the center of Puerto
Rico, which according to Lopez is

"I want to
provide stu . .
dents with
the same op . .
portunities I
had."
the most beautiful place in the
island . Her most difficult decision
was what to do with the ashes
since she did not want to bring
them to Chicago. Before she came
she took his ashes to Barranquita.
She wrote a letter applying for the
position as Provost in lune She
was invited to come to a conference as keynote speaker The
mission of the university and the
type of people made her decide to
apply. Furthermore, the fact that
most of the students here are the
first generation to attend a

university inspired her since she
is a product of similar circumstances. She was asked to select a
date for the interview ; she
selected a date that coincided
with her father's birthday She felt
that her father would help her.
According to Lopez.some of the
questions were challenging ,
others fun, but they were all
important She really enjoyed
coming to the Windy City and had
a good time . On her visit she went
to the Chicago Teachers ' Center
and met Latino students . During
her visit to the university she did
not visit El Centro because of the
remodeling, but she went to visit
a couple of weeks after she
started her job She found out
that she was selected when th e
president called and left a
message. Her husband told her
about it when she got home since
she was teaching a 7 o'clock class
When Lopez returned the
president's call, she was invited to
come to Chicago Lopez felt very
happy, so she invited her husband
to eat at a restaurant by th e
ocean . "I had a feeling ," Lopez
stresses . "From my part I felt I had
a good interview. I also beli eve
that the best always happens If
to come here was the best for me
it would be fine and if it didn 't it
was fine also, " Lopez said with a
smile on her face
(See page 14)
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Arturo Alfonso Schomhurg:
Our Forgotten Scholar
By Epifanio Castillo Jr. and Valerie Sandoval Mwalilino
With a few exceptions, the Puerto
Ricans who came to New York city
before 1898 are a forgotten group
That is a pity. It should be a well known fact that many Puerto Ricans
migrated to the city before their
Island was annexed by the US. as a
"booty of war, " and that several of
them made important contributions to their adopted nation . One
such early settler was Arturo

The seed which was to flourish
throughout Schomburg's life was
planted in his mind whi le he was
still in Puerto Rico. It seem s that
one of his teache rs stated that the
Negro had never accomp lished
anyth ing in the past and probably
never wou ld in the futu re
Schomburg was so outraged by this
racist attack that he set out to
disprove it by finding significant

Alfonso Schomburg, a historian and
scholar who became so eminent in
other fields that his Latino heritage
is all but ignored

works by Black Puerto Ricans. What
he was looking for, he said , were
the contributions of the "Colored
Races" to the deve lopment of
Western civilization That became
his life long search

His name still blazes, of course,
among U S Blacks. Schomburg
was an opponent of discrimination
throughout his long, eventfu l life
He avoided mi l itancy, prefe rring to
marshal! historical facts to his
cause . As a resu lt of his work,

It is the season for us to
devote our time to kindling
the torches that will inspire
.us to racial integrity.

Blacks found old precedents in
thei r fight against prejudice and
new pride in their heritage.

The young scholar accumulated
qu ite a col lection of books and
pamphlets about the African
expe rience in Puerto Rico . When ever he heard a slur, such as the
one his teacher made , Schombu rg
could easi ly rebut it by bringing up
number of examples , includin g
those of Jose Campeche , the art ist
whose portraits caused a maj o r
sensation in Ita lian art ci rcles , and
Rafae l Cordero , the impoverished

Schomburg also ranks as the
greatest collector of books on Black
culture The Schomburg Center for
Research at the New York Public
Library, which he founded, conta ins
an astonishing 75 ,000 vo lumes on
the subject His strictly Lat ino

Schombu rg not only intended to
combat racia l discrimination

activities we re less extens ive and

wherever he found it- even though

less we ll known. But the fact is that
Arturo Schomburg was always
vitally interested in Latinos, the ir
freedom and well-being

the problem , wh i le present , has
never been seve re in Puerto Ricobut also to bui ld pride in his

cigar maker who was also one of
Puerto Rico's pioneer educators
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people. The writer Floyd J. Calvin
put it this way: "When his white
associates began to tell of what
history white Puerto Ricans had
made, !Schomburg! could talk
equally freely of the history Black
Puerto Ricans made."
There is no record of the Latino's
feelings on arriving in New York in
1891. Surely he must have been
aghast at the racial prejudice he
encountered . For this was a time
when racism was perhaps at its
most stark in the U.S. Blacks-and
Black Latinos-were not supposed
to have an equal chance to succeed, especially in intellectual
realms . Arturo Alfonso Schomburg,
of course, already had proof that
they could succeed.
His was not an easy path. For his
first five years in New York , young
Arturo studied law at the offices of
Pryor, Mellias and Harris. Unhappy
with the practice of !aw, he joined
the Bankers Trust Co. Beginning in
the page and messenger department. he worked his way up until.
when he retired from the bank, he
had become the head of the
mailing division in the Latin
American department That was
the highest position that any Black
could achieve in those days
On the other hand, Schomburg's
rather undemanding job allowed
him to travel and search for
materials to add to his evergrowing collection. One ironic
story concerns a trip Schomburg
took to the deep South. Denied
hotel accommodations because of
his color, he promptly sued-and
won because he spoke fluent

Spanish . According to one of his
sons , the authorities decided that
"Negroes in the South were
Negroes, but if a Negro was a
Puerto Rican , he wasn 't a Negro."
Schomburg often identified himself
as "a Puerto Rican of African
decent." though never to escape
narrow definitions of Negritude
He was simply proud of his past
A quiet, serene man, he seldom
spoke unless he had something
worth saying. As a result. he was
greatly esteemed by his peers. The
honors flooded in . This is not the
place to report them all. but a short
list would include Schomburg's
presidency of the American Negro
Academy at Howard University, a
stint at Fisk University and his time
as curator of the collection which
bears his name; he also founded
the Negro Society for Historical
Research .
Arturo Alfonso Schomburg died in
1938, leaving a large family Of his
nine children, the last three were
given Latino names : Dolores,
Fernando and Carlos . Clearly,
Schomburg never forgot that he
was a Latino, and there is no
question but that his early Puerto
Rican experiences molded his
future life and actions . Because of
his more than apparent African
blood, he felt a double duty to
combat prejudice in whatever form
it took. His example as a quiet
fighter against prejudice-and his
exemplary humanismo-still can
inspire Latinos today.
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His name still blazes, of
course, among U.S. Blacks.

... the authorities decided
that "Negroes in the South
were Negroes, hut if a Negro
was a Puerto Rican, he
wasn't a Negro."
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Schomburg and the
Harlem Renaissance hy Victoria Ort{z
l am here with a sincere desire to
awaken the sensibilities, to kindle the
dormant fibers in the soul. and to
fire racial patriotism by the study of
Negro books ... It is the season for us to
devote our time to kindling the torches
that will inspire us to racial integrity

Articles on Schomburg taken
from : Caribbean Connections
Classroom Resources for Secondary
Schools. Published by EPICNN ECA

The fervor in Arthur Schomburg's

words in July 1913 to a group of

words grew from his deep sense
of outrage at the wrongs perpetuated against Black peopl e, not

Afro-American teachers attending

least of which was, in hi s opinio n,

summer courses at the Cheney
Institute, in Pennsylvania In the

the denial of their heritage and

Arthur Schomburg spoke these

lt was the search for his African roots
that led the young Puerto Rican
immigrant Arturo Schomburg to create
the most significant and important
collection of African Studies in the
Western Hemisphere , the Schomburg
Collection in New York City

give us the background for our
future ..give us, with trenchant pen, the
story of our forefathers and let our so ul
and body . brighten the chasm tnat
separates us.

presentation he outlined the
lntellectual foundations of the
period known as the Harlem or
Black Renaissance. Urging his

history Like many o f hi s con t emporaries , Schomburg saw history
as a weapon with which to fight
injustice against the race, a tool
to build a future o f dignity

listeners to consider the importance of teaching Black students
about their heritage, about

Despite a full-time work schedule
at the Bankers Trust Company

African and Afro-American roots,
Schomburg went on :

and the responsibiliti es of a
family man, Arthur Schomb urg

There nave been written many histories
of our people in slavery, peace and war,
each one serving a purpose These books
have been useful to disseminate the
fragmentary knowledge to localities,
where the spark of lea rning has
awakened the soul to thirst for more and
better food .. These Ibooks I nave been
our landmarks, our rock of ages, let us
place around them the inspiring love so
that the scholars of today .. .will be
spurred to do things by which we will be
remembered, and in the coming days
will be heralded for racial identity, racial
preservation and racial unity ... We need
in the coming dawn lsomeonel who will

participated in all aspects of
Harlem 's social, cultural and
political life during the development and apogee o f the Harlem
Renaissance This period, from
approximately 1920 to 1930, was
one of lively artistic and cultura l
regenerati on in th e Black com munity. It confirmed once and fo r all
the fact that Afro-Americans have
historically enriched the cultu re
of this country with exp ress ions
at once diffe rent from and linked
to the mainstream culture.
Harlem became the cen ter for the
ext raordinary creation o f works o f
literature, music , graph ic arts,
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sculpture, theater, and historiography. Once its reputation as a
Black cultural mecca was established, Harlem attracted scores of
Afro-American, Caribbean, and
African artists, writers, students,
intellectuals and others, all
inspired by the communities
creative genius and eager to
participate in its flowering . The
poet Langston Hughes, himself
one of the shining lights of the
Harlem Renaissance, described
the life-giving social and cultural
home that was Harlem:

Harlem, like Picassos painting in his
cubistic period. Harlem-Southern
Harlem-the Carolinas, Georgia,
Florida-looking for the Promised
Land-dressed in rhythmic words,
painted in bright pictures, dancing to
jazz-ending up in the subway at
morning rush time-headed downtown.
West Indian Harlem-warm rambunctious sassy remembering Marcus
Garvey. Haitian Harlem, Cuban
Harlem, little pockets of tropical dreams
in alien tongues Magnet Harlem
pulling in an Arthur Schomburg from
Puerto Rico, pulling in Arna Bontemps
all the way from Carolina, a Nora Holt

from way West, an E. Simms Campbell
from St. Louis, Likewise a Josephine
Baker, a Charles S Johnson from
Virginia, an A Phillip Randolph from
Florida, a Roy Wilkins from Minnesota,
an Alta Douglas from Kansas. Melting
pot Harlem-Harlem of honey and
chocolate and caramel and rum and
vinegar and lemon and gall
The men women involved in
Harlem's cultural movement
sought to express and examine all
of the concerns that had developed over the past fifty years of
growing tension between the
Black and white societies. They
were delineating new attitudes
toward blackness, developing the
concept of race pride, returning to
look at and learn from Black folk
roots. They were rediscovering the
deep ties they had with
Africa .. .Arthur Schomburg's
contribution was to provide
materials, interpretation and
insights on Black achievements
past. present and future .
In addition to providing the AfroAmerican community with
valuable historical information
through his articles, book reviews

7
and bibliographies, Arthur
Schomburg made other contributions to the Harlem Renaissance .
According to those who knew him
personally, he was a gregarious
and generous man, always
available to help guide younger
writers and students in their
quest for Black history He
loaned his books, allowed peop le
into his home to use his materials, and spent long hours discussing favorite topics. Furthermore,
although his own financial
situation was never very good, he
never denied assistance to those
in need, especially if they were
young Afro-American students.
writers, artists or musicians .
Schomburg also wrote often to
newspaper and journal editors .
politicians, scholars in the United
States and abroad . He wrote to
publishers criticizing them for
signs of prejudice in their dictionaries o r encyclopedias; he wrote
to editors protesting against
articles that distorted the Black
experience; and he wrote to
intellectuals or political leaders
questioning their interpretation
of some aspect of Black history
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Julia C. Burgos
Garcia
(1917,.1953)
Naci6 in Carolina el 17 de febrero de 1917, y
falleci6 en la ciudad de Nueva York el 6 de Julio de
1953. Estudi6 en las escuelas elementales y
secundarias publicas de! pafs . Se gradu6 de
maestra en la Universidad de Puerto Rico,
profesi6n que ejerci6 en el pueblo de Naranjito.
Mas tarde se traslad6 a La Habana, Cuba, en cuya
Universidad tom6 cursoso de filosoffa y tetras. Fue
maestra de escuelas, periodista y poetisa. Escribi6
libretos para la Escuela de! Aire. Su vigorosa obra
literaria la situa entre las mas grandes poetisas de
America hispana.
Colabor6 en El Mundo, Alma Latina, Puerto Rico
Ilustrado y Asomante. A los diecinueve af\os public6
su primer libro de versos: Poemas en veinte
surcos ( 19 38); Poem as exactos a mi misma
( 1937); La canci6n de la verdad sencilla ( 1939).
obra premiada por el lnstituto de Literatura
Puertorriquef\a; y El mar y tu ( 1954, Ii bro
p6stumo).
Algunas de las mejores poesfas de esta autora
son: despues de "Rfo Grande de Lo(za"; "Poemas exactos
am( misma" ( 1937); "Canci6n de la verdad sencilla"
( 1939); "Poema a mi muerte", escrito en Santiago
de Cuba, en 1941; "El encuentro del hombre y el do";
"Poemas de mi pena dormida"; "El mar y tu" ( 1954);
"Amaneceres"; Tres poemas ineditos (Eramos tres,

Milagros yo, y partir").
El temario principal de la obra de Julia de Burgos
fue el erotismo y la emoci6n de paisaje. Pero en
sus ultimas creaciones lfricas cultiv6 un verso
menos adornado en la forma y mas hondo en el
discurrir de sus calas.
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R(o Grande de Lo(za
(fragmento)
iRfo Grande de Lofza! .. Alargate en mi espfritu
y deja que mi alma se pierda en tus riachuelos ,
para buscar la fuente que te rob6 de nifio
y un fmpetu loco de devolvi6 al se ndero
Enr6scate en mis labios y deja que te beba,
para sentirte mfo por un breve momenta,
y esconderte del mundo yen ti mismo esconderte ,
y ofr voces de asombro en la boca del viento .
Apeate un instante de! lomo de la tierra,
y busca de mis ansias el fntim o secreto;
confundete en el vue lvo de mi ave fantasfa ;
y dejame una rosa de agua en mis ensuefios .
iRfo Grand de Lofza .. Mi mananti al. mi rfo,
desde que alz6me al mundo el petalo materno ;
contigo se bajaron desde las rudas cuestas,
a buscar nuevos su rcos, mis palidos anhelos;
y mi nifiez fue toda un poema en el rfo,
y un rfo en el poema de mis primeros suefios.
Lleg6 la adolescencia. Me so rprendi6 la vida
prendida en lo mas andcho de tu viajar eterno,
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In Honor of Black History Month
This February issue of Oue Ondee Sola is dedicated to the African Presence and Persistance in the Puerto Rican experience as
part of our contribution in celebrating Black History Month . Puerto Ricans are a mixture of Tai nos, Spaniards and Africans
"From those indigenous white and black hands our homeland was forged," as our national poet Juan Antonio Co rretjer would
note in his epic poem "Oubao Main ."

Africans have co ntributed greatly to the
Caribbean and to some, defin e the fin er
points of it. Yet America, especially
African Americans, have benefitted
greatly from the Caribbean . Many of
our great leaders have been from the
Caribbean. Marcus Garvey, Booker T
Washington , Malcolm X, Arthur A
Schomburg , W.E.B . Dubois, and many
more were either born and raised in the
Caribbean or were of Caribbean
ancestry.

BookerT Washinton (1856-1915)
Instrumental in the founding of
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama . An
orator who would speak all over the
United States preaching self-determination .he was a close friend of Arthur
Schomburg

CG . Woodson was also a close all y and
fri end of Arthur Sch omburg

William Edward Burghart Dubois was
also a close friend of Arthur A
Schomburg Many of Schomburg's
essays and writings would be published
in "The Crisis", the paper that Du Bois
founded
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Puerto Rico Tamhien Tiene ... tTamho!
BY J. EMANUEL DUFRASNE-GONZALEZ
The Puerto Rican musical and
dance tradition known as bomba
is really an African derived
tradition comprised of different
regional conceptions , rhythms/
rhythmic complexes, repertoires,
ensembles, and drumming and
performance styles Although
almost nonexistent today, bomba
has not been wholly forgotten,
especially by those over forty
years of age. Bomba is still alive
in the municipality of Lofza in
northeastern Puerto Rico ; and in
Guayama, a city on the island's
opposite coast. bomba is occasionally performed by the very
elderly Even though it is in a
precarious state of neglect as a
people 's art, there is an insistent
minority that struggles incessantly to revive this national
attribute, thus reminding the
world that Puerto Rico also has
its Drum .
During the 1950s, Marcos Ayala,
mentored by his father, Castor,
awakened a new interest in
bomba in his hometown of Lofza .
During the 1970s, Gladys Rivera,
also from Lofza, led an excellent
ensemble that specialized in
bomba , and the wake tradition for
deceased children known as
baquinf or baquine For about
fifteen years, Modesto Cepeda
has been teaching the Santurce
manifestations of bomba that he
learned from his father, Rafael

Cepeda Atiles . Oth er efforts have
been made in the southern
coastal t own of Salinas , wh ere
Nelson Santos, seni o r and jun ior,
along with Hector Vazquez and
other collaborators, have o rganized bomba workshops fo r
children and adolescents .
The Salinas proj ects
were part of a
conjunct effort with
another workshop
organized at
Bayam6n 's Jesus
Mediador convent .
This joint SalinasBayam6n project
was strongly
supported by the
Paracumbe ensemble, founded in
1979, for which I
served as director.
Members of
Paracumbe were the
instructors for the
workshops during I 9871990. Other workshops in
Can6vanas and Ponce
were organized by
Paracumbe's lead singer
Nelie Lebron-Robles and myself
In Ponce, Isabel Albizu and her
husband Wilfredo Santiago
organized Bamblue, an ensembl e
that has been active since the
1980s. Albizu and Santiago have
exerted a notable influence o n
the Ponce population by awakening an awareness of the Ponce

bo mba tradition
This is ju st a
summary o f
recent work
towa rd
the

cfl::;'wJ
~~
revitalizat ion of th e bomba
traditi o n.

Regional Traditions
The wo rd bo mba, meanin g d rum ,
is ve ry proba bl y of Aka n o r Tw i
o ri gin , the lang uage of th e
As hanti and Fa nte o f Ghan a It is
(See next page)
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very similar to the word bombaa ,
the archaic form of the Twi word
bommaa, which also means
drum . The phrase baile de bomba
means "dance done to the rhythm
of the drum ." The expression is a
cognate to the Venezuelan phrase
baile de tambor. So baile de
bomba and baile de tambor are
equivalents .
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Naguabo also had its bo mba.
Informants have stated that
bomba was practiced in thi s t own
and cities may al so have had th eir
bomba traditions, but in formation is very scarce.

Bomba as Dance

There are several bomba regional
traditions that can be identified,
in yesteryear, the area comprised
of San Juan, Santurce, and Lofza
shared the same tradition .
Another bomba region consisted
of Catano, Toa Baja , Toa Alta,
Dorado , and perhaps Vega Baja
Moca also had its bomba, but it
ceased to be practiced Enrique
Laguerre comments on the
decadence and near extinction of
Moca·s bomba in his classic novel
La llamada, first published in
1935.

Bomba
includes
different
manifestations
known as
ler6 ,
gUembe o r
cuembe ,
cunya,
belen ,
ho landes,
calinda,
yuba , sica,
mariand a,
seis
corrido, co rve, and danua am o ng
others.

Another musical area- or better
still, bomba area- was very
probably MayagUez-San German .
The tradition practiced in this
region had a strong affinity with
the bomba of southern Puerto
Rico . The districts of Ponce and
Guayama shared a commo n
tradition that was present in the
municipalities of Guayanilla ,
Ponce, Juana Dfaz, Santa Isabel.
Salinas, Guayama , and Arroyo
with a strong influence on
Patillas, Guanica , and Pefiuelas .

The instruments most characteristic of the bo mba traditio n are
the bombas, a pair of drums
made of empty barrels with both
barrel lids rem oved and a ti ght
goatskin over o ne o f th e openings . These barrels , of different
sizes, co ntain ed codfish , baco n,
or rum . Drum sizes, pl ayin g
positions, and drumhead tensio n
mechanisms vary in the different
regional traditions . Repertoires ,
ensembles , and perfo rmance
characteristics also vary

In Huancao, a large urban center
in eastern Puerto Rico, bomba
was a live tradition until the
1930s. It is very possible that

Bomba is a conglomerate o f so ng,
rhythmic complexes with dance
and drumming improvisat ion of a
soloist who invites, or dares, th e
musician of the high-pitched

d ru m to a dia log ue This danced ru mmi ng patterns, thus converting what is vis ual into the au d ible. Th e two perfo rmers try to
convey energy, acuteness,
stam ina, gracefu lness , and
elega nce femin inity. Bomba
invokes what is ancestral. tell uric,

myt hi c, and even cosm ic. Mere
wo rds cannot complete ly describe
a mu sica l event Bomba has to be
l ived to be enjoyed
Bomba is Tambor (Drum )
Excerpted from Ka linda!
Cente r for Black Music Research
Co lumbia Co ll ege Chicago

I Eman uel Dufrasne-Gonzalez is and
ethnomusicologist and associate
professor at the Un iversidad de Puerto
Rico-Rio Piedras . He has presented
papers, lectures, and concerts in Mexico,
/amaica, Ve nezuela, the Dominican
Repu blic, Grenada , Puerto Rico , and
the United States . He is also director of
Parac umbe, a music and dance
ensemble specializing in Afro-Puerto
Rican genres.
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"The Purpose of Education"
by Martin Luther King Jr.
The following essay published by Martin
Luther King his sophomore year at
Morehouse College clearly defines for us
what he believed the role of education
should be. Education for him was really
an engagement in what the ancient
Greeks called Praxis, which means
action and reflection. It is in this context
that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr
challenges us to rethink the role of
education and our role as students.
Education must be a process of
liberation and not a process of domestication. Many people today have heard
Dr. King's "I have a Dream Speech", yet
many have not heard the rest of the
writings and thoughts of one of this
centuries greatest thinkers . Dr. King
challenged us, the student, to critically
analize our reality and to define the true
purpose of education. To reflect and
react-Praxis.

!September I946-January 19471
!Atlanta, Ga .I
Last week we attempted to
discuss the purpose of religion
This week our attention moves
toward education. I will attempt
to answer the question, what is
the purpose of education?
To my mind, education has a twofold function in society On the
one hand it should discipline the
mind for sustained and persistent
speculation . On the other hand it
should integrate human life
around central, focusing ideals. It
is a tragedy that the latter is often
neglected in our educational
system.
Education should equip us with
the power to think effectively and
objectively To think is one of the
hardest things in the world, and
to think objectively is still harder.
Yet this is the job of education .
Education should cause us to rise
beyond the horizon of legions of
half truth, prejudices and propaganda Education should enable
us to "weigh and consider," to
discern the true from the false,
the relevant from the irrelevant,
and the real from the unreal. 1 The
first function of education,
therefore is to teach man to think
intensively But this is not the
whole of education . If education
stops here it can be the most

dangerous force in society Some
of the greatest criminals in
society have been men {who}
possessed the power of concentration and reason, but they had
no morals Perhaps the most
dangerous periods in civilization
have been those periods when
there was no moral foundation in
society.
Education without morals is like a
ship without a compass, merely
wandering nowhere It is not
enough to have the power of
concentration, but we must have
worthy objectives upon which to
concentrate. It is not enough to
know truth, but we must love
truth and sacrifice for it

"Read not to contradict and confute ;
nor yet to believe and take for granted;
not to find talk and discourse; but to
weigh and consider" ( Francis Bacon,
"Of Studies," in The Works of Francis
Bacon, ed . Ka,es Sieddomg, R.L. Ellis
and D. D. Heath I New York Hurd and
Houghton 18771, p. 252) King used
the phrase "weigh and consider" in three
papers written at Crozer Th eological
Seminary ( Light on the Old Testament
from the Ancient Near East ," 14
September-24 November 1948, p. 180
in this volume; "The Sources of
Fundamentalism and Liberalism
Considered Historically and Psychologically ," 13 September-23 November
1

1949, p. 237 .
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January second was her first day
at work. Since she arrived Chicago
on January first, she was able to
spend Christmas in Puerto Rico
and Three Kings day in Chicago.
"The first few days were very
hectic, " Lopez said as she continued in a more serious tone .
As a Latina Provost she would like
to be a mentor to her Latino
Community. She wants students
to know that they can become
what she has become 20 to 25
years from now. She also wants
students to know that in 20 or 25
years there is no difference
between them and her. Acco rding
to her, there are a lot of obstacles,
but students should know that
there are ways to overcome them ,
just as she tells her 17 year-old
daughter. Her daughter tells
Lopez that she wants to do it

FEBRUARY 1996
herself. Lopez accepts the fact
that she told her mother the same
thing .

bright future, and t o invest in
their education . "Yo u are th e
future ," she said .

Lopez feels that the Mexican/
Caribbean Studies Minor is
important since culture, learning,
and knowing where one comes
from is essential in becoming a
better human being. One must
understand his or her roots .
Lopez added that, "being part of
the program that offers that
opportunity is fantastic. "

She would like t o get to kn ow
Latino Organizati o ns, such as
CHIMEXLA, UPRS and oth ers, but
she wants t o be invo lved with
other o rganizati o ns beca use she
believes that it wo uld not be fair
to be working with o nl y o ne
group. All student s are th e sa me
to her. She empha sizes th at she
wo uld like to approac h oth er
students and oth er o rga ni za ti o ns,
not just Latin os.

In a serious and strong tone she
claims that the only reason she is
Provost is for the students.
Furthermore, she says the moment she forgets that, she will
leave. Lo pez strongly emphasizes
that the institution must be able
to offer them the best education,
be able to assure them that they
can succeed, to help them have a

"I hope we can have a good and
constructive dial og ue, where we
have different perspecti ves. and I
can listen to you and yo u ca n
listen to me, " Lopez sa id .
The message to th e Lat in o
Co mmunity fro m th e new Provost
is, "Adelante y un abrazo ."

Viaje alado <tragmento>
Hoy me acerco a tu alma
co n las manos amarillas de pajaros ,
la mirada corriendo por el cielo,
y una !eve llovizna entre mis labios.
Saltando claridades
he recogido el sol en los tejados ,
y una nube ligera que pasaba
me presto sus sandalias de aire blando.

QUE ONDEE SOLA
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Enrique Salgado and Eduardo Arocho

Dear Members:

To :

I want to thank you for a
very moving recognition
of the many Northeastern students who over
the past 25 years have
contributed greatly to
the Puerto Rican comm unity and to society at
large. One loses track of
time upon leaving college and entering the
world of commitments
and responsibility that
go with earning a living
and supporting a family.

From : Miriam Rivera, Director, Admissions/Records

Your ceremony brought
me back to a very formative period in my life,
and I thank you .

Once again, thank you for doing such a wonderful
job in commemorating UPRS' 25th anniversary.

Edwin Claudio

Date: November 21, 1996
Subject: UPRS Anniversary

Just a note to thank you and the UPRS for the recognition bestowed upon me at the dinner.
It was an evening filled with laughter, wonderful
memories, and good friends. You provided the
alumni the opportunity to chat with friends not
seen in many years. I believe that the alumni, in
attendance, left knowing that the UPRS and Que
Ondee Sola are in wonderful hands , namely yours .

I've received numerous awards during my professional career, but this one means much more to me
because it comes from the organization that I was
once involved with, and from students that I'm so
proud of.
I wish you both the best in whatever you decide to
do (yes, Eduardo , even in pursuing your poetry) .

SAY NOTO
USP MARION!
What you can do
to stop the
punitive 11 year
isolation of Puerto
Rican Political
Prisoner Oscar L6pe
PHONE & FAX
Starting February 3, 1997
Kathleen Hawk, Director
Federal Bureau of Prisons
320 First Street NW
Washington, DC 20534
Telephone 202/307.3250
Fax: 202/514.6878

Demand:
1. Move Oscar Lopez Rivera #87651 -024 immediately to the general
population of USP Lewisburg or its equivalent.
2. Perform the needed diagnostic tests and immediately provide him
the needed treatment for his rectal bleeding.

Distribute and send postcards
Contact your local National Committee for postcard masters,
sample letters and fact sheets on Oscar Lopez' case.

